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MENDING SPLIT 

-.• Vcthad Which, It la Clained, Will 
Restore Life to • Tramk That 

Seeau Dead. v 

Some time ago a subscriber asked 
how to mend a split maple tree. Plac-
tkg the split limbs together and wind* 
*nj» something tightly about it, will 
kill the tree in a few years. A long 
experience has taught me to treat such 
trees in the following manner: Cut 
•way the splinters and block raise the 
prostrate parts into position. Bore two 

HOW TO MEND A SPLIT TREE. 

holes through the broken and un
broken parts and. place in these holes 
bolts of a size that the size of the limbs 

i may indicate as correct. For a small 
T tree I use one-quarter inch bolts or 

ordinary one-half inch bolts. In one 
large butternut tree I used' one-inch 
bolts. I place one bolt midway of the 
broken part, to bind the pieces closely 

V together and one above the juncture 
of the limbs—as shown in the cut—so 
as to strengthen them. Use bolts with 
e-mail heads, and place a washer under 
the nut. In a few years both ends will 

covered with the growing wood end 
the tree will be stronger than it ever 
was.—L. B. Bice, in Agricultural Epito-
mist. 

, JUDICIOUS PRUNING. 

Am Important Hatter Which Receives 
Altogether Too Iilttle Attention 

from Apple Growers. 

It seems to me it might be well to 
call the attention of your readers to 
the importance of caring well for the 
•apple trees if we would produce fine 
fruit. So far as my observation ex
tends the trees contain far too much 
wood. Suppose for a moment that 
your trees contain 1,200 limbs, great 
and small; each of these limbs or 
twigs throw out a certain quantity 
of new wood each year, according as 
the conditions are favorable or un
favorable for growing wood. The 
production of this wood is a constant 
drain upon the parent stalk. We will 
suppose that 400 of these limbs are 
lopped off and if the same energy or 
vitality is brought to bear on the re
maining 800 limbs the new wood 
thrown out will reach a much higher 
state of perfection. 

The same rule will apply to the 
fruit. Too many limbs furnish the 
opportunity for an excessive number 
of buds, and with favorable condi
tions' you get too many blossoms, 
with the result of far too many sets; 
and your tree, unable to sustain the 
great drain upon it, yields a large 
number of inferior apples. With 
fewer limbs you get a smaller num
ber of apples, but at the harvest you 
realize as many in bulk, and these 
are merchantable and will command 
a much higher price in any market in 
which they are exposed for sale. 

Pruning out fruit trees is indeed 
an important matter, and one that 
receives too little attention. We will 
do well to think upon this subject 
these long winter evenings, and when 
spring comes put our thoughts into 
execution, give our. trees a genuine 
Surprise party, and in the autumn 
we shall take pride in calling in our 
neighbors to witness the bountiful 
harvest; and when we receive the re
turns from the consignment of ap
ples, the bill will not be marked No. 
2.—Ashley B. Haines, in Country 
Gentleman. 
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Cement Floor for a Cellar. 
k While it is not at all difficult to 
lay a cement floor it is well to have 
the advice and assistance of a local 
mason. The main thing is to get a 
good foundation of broken stones or 
bricks at least six inches deep. The 
cement can then be mixed dry with 
its bulk of coarse, sharp sand, or 
fltfe gravel. Add water and mix very 
thoroughly until it is a soft uniform 
mortar. Pour over the foundation, 
tamping down well until it fills all 
crevices between the stones. In 

:rr*hout 24 hours another thinner coat 
•y be smoothly spread over the 

-jturffece, making everything level. 
j^Covelr' wtth hay or straw for several 
^days to avoid too rapid drying and 
^cracking. There is nothing better 

• j, then cement for the purpose.—Sural 
New Yorker. 

The Early Ohio Grape. 
Enrly Ohio is one of the very earli

est grapes; being about one week 
.earlier than Moore, which has long 
b«en the standard of earliness. It 
has a vigorous and productive vine 
«nd seems to be remarkably healthy. 
The fruit is quite exempt from 
•mildew and rot. The bunch is large, 
the berries of medium size, black ami 

^, adhere tenaciously to the stem. The 
pL^Lflavor is good, being .much better 

•Vfchan that of most of the early 
grapei. It is a good variety for early 
market*—H. E. Van Deman, in Sural 
Kew Yorker... > * *• 

, FARMING A BUSINESS. 
'iaras* Who Condaeta Rani Woik 
,, •* * mmJm~ 

Male* It a Fallare. fl 

Farming is a trade that takes longer 
to learn than any other. How many 
times one hears the Question asked 
about some stranger: "What is his 
business? Is he a tradesman?" and 
invariably, if he is a farmer, them-
ply will be: "Xo, just a farmer,"? as 
much as to say, anybody can plow .and 
plant and sow and reap. And almost 
anyone can to a certain extent. But 
quite often the most common work of 
the farmer is done in a way that causes 
almost total loss of his time, his team, 
and perhaps other help, all because he 
knew no better way in which to do it. 
Perhaps he may get moderate returns 
for his labor in some particular case, 
and not be aware that it is not the 
best that could have been obtained, if 
his work had been systematic and 
thorough. In a great many instances 
the returns would have been one-half 
or one-fourth greater. I remember, 
when I was quite young, asking differ
ent tradesmen how long it took them 
to learn their trad e. The answer would 
range from one to five years. If the 
same length of time were devoted to 
the study of farming, we should have 
more proficient .farmers. There are 
those who have lived and worked on 
a farm all their lives and yet at the 
age of 30 or 40 they do not know how 
to farm so as to obtain remunerative 
results. There is no place where it 
pays better to have things done at the 
proper time than on the farm. The 
failure of the crops, the unfertility of 
the soil, the condition of the stock 
and an almost endless number of leaks 
on the farm are traceable to the lack 
of knowledge o>f the farmer. He has 
not learned the trade of farming. Con 
sequently a portion of his labor and 
expenditure are thrown away.—George 
A. Sose, in Prairie Farmer. 

OLD PEACH TREES. 

Illinois Frnlt Grower, Who Ha* Had 
Loll of Rxpertence, Advises 

a ^Dehorning" Process. 

If any reader has any peach trees 
that are old and on the decline, or 
any seedlings bearing poor fruit, de 
horn them, cutting the tops all off 
to short stubs, the outside limbs a 
little shorter than the others; that 
will insure a nice pyramidal top 
when the branches or new top starts 
next spring. If the tree bore good 
fruit in its younger days, the fruit 
will be as good as ever on this new 
wood. If the fruit was of no value 
you can have a fine lot of nice, new 
wood upon which to bud, that will 
be ready in due time. 

It is no use to keep your old scrag* 
gy trees and poor fruit when it is so 
easy to have the best; besides, you 
can make beautiful low-headed trees 
out of the old unsightly trees. By 
using a little judgment you can soon 
learn to do the work well. A sharp 
saw and plenty of grafting wax to 
cover the stubs to keep out the wa
ter is all the outfit you need. Bed 
paint will do in place of the wax, 
but it will take two applications to 
do the work right. You can have a 
beautiful lot of low-headed trees out 
of the old ones—trees that you will 
be proud of, and fruit that will sell 
on any market. Don't be afraid. 
Head them low. If you have to cut 
limbs that seem large, no matter. I 
dehorned some a short time ago and 
cut limbs four inches. Plenty of wax 
will save them. Heretofore I have 
done the work in February, which 
perhaps is the better time. As to 
budding, nearly everyone can do 
that, as the process has been pub
lished many times. Try it; it will 
pay you well.—J. W. C. Gray, in 
Farmer's Voice. 

HANDY MARKET TRUCK. 

One ot Those Little Conveniences 
Which Save a Lot of Worlc and 

Loss of Temper. 

The illustration shows a truck used 
around the markets to move barrels, 
boxes, etc. It is simply a triangular 
frame of two-inch stuff cut two and 
one-half feet long. Bolt the pieces 
firmly together at the ends, screw a 
ball-bearing caster-wheel under each 

MARKET TRUCK. 

end, and you have a truck which will 
carry a barrel of produce or four bushel 
boxes over any smooth surface with a 
slight outlay of strength. Can be used 
on a barn floor, and in many places 
around a farm. By laying a board 
track it can be used to roll barrels of 
potatoes, etc., from the wagon to bin 
in cellar. About all tfee cost Qf this 
useful truck will be that of the three 
casters, which will be 30 to 60 cents, 
according to size.—J. G. AUshouse, in 
Ohio Farmer. 

Recipes for Grafting Wax. 
The following recipes have been 

extensively used and are reliable: 
Hard wax; resin, four pounds; bees
wax, on£ pound; half a pint or more 
of raw linseed oil, free from all cot
ton-seed oils or other adulterants*. 
Melt all gradually together, turn into 
cool water, and pull until smooth. 
More oil can be used if too hard. 
Liquid; wax: good white resin, one 
pound; beef tallow, one ounce. Melt 
and remove from the fire. Add gradr-: 
ually eight ounces of alcohol, s;tir-. 
ring until mixture is smooths -Keep 
in .closed bottles and apply with a 
brush when used. — Sural New 
Yorker. 

•tut OmttiftlUsg. 
The Secret 8ereiee has unearthed «&• 

ether band of counterfeiters, and secured a 
large quantity of bogus bills, which are so 
cleverly executed that the average person 
would never suspect them of being spuri
ous. Things of great value are always se
lected for imitation, notably Hqstetter's 
Stomach Bitters, which has many imitator* 
but few equals for disorders like indiges
tion, dyspepsia, constipation, nervousness 
and general debility. Always go to reliable 
draggists who have the reputation of giving 
what you ask for. _____________ : 

•are llgns •* ig*. 
The writer of "Feminine News and 

views" gives these sure signs of old age in 
woman: 1. When letters to girl friends are 
mostly addressed "Mrs." 2. When sm be
gins to care a great deal about the supper at 
an entertainment. 8. When she feels a sud
den interest in church and charity work. 4. 
When she is attractive to very young men. 
6. When she realizes the folly of dressing in 
sober colors. 6. When she compares the 
sew way of wearing the hair with that when 
she first put hers up. 7. When—most fatal 
ef all—the gravity of youth gradually gives 
way to incipient kittenishness. 

'•• •r?Trjr Grala-O! Try Graln-OX 
Ask your grocer to-day to show yon a pack

age of GRAIN-O, the new food drink that 
takes the place of coffee. The children may 
drink it without injury as well as the adnlt. 
Alljwho try it, like it. GRAIN-0 has that 
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java, bnt it ia 
made from pure grains, and the most delicate 
stomach receives it without distress, i the 

Erice of coffee. 15c. and 25cts. per package. 
old by all grocers. 

Our Fickle Climate.—"I got my cutter 
down yesterday." "Did you? Ride?" 
"Nop. Dusted it and pnt it back."—Clave-
land Plain Dealer. ts 

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of 
ts a cough cure.—J. W. O'Brien, 322 Third 
Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6,1900. 

Some men are so stingy they refuse to 
smile except at the expense of others.—Chi
cago Daily News. 

Happiness cannot be bought, but one of 
the great hindrances to its attainment can 
be removed by Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti. 

An astronomer reports that his business is 
looking up.—Chicago Daily New*. 

Sweat and fruit acids will not discolor 
goods dyed with Putnam Fadblbss Dies. 
Sold by all druggists. 

Tis a kind of deed to ssy well, and yet 
words are no deeds.—Shakespeare. 

1 1 • v:--

To Otre a Cold la One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund money if it fails to care. 25c. 

There is no end to the rings a woman 
wears.—Chicago Daily News. 

The Kind You Hm 
Always Bought 

Bears the 
Signature 

Prono^Dt^tionJCfemfuF-
neasandltestContains neither 
CMuajfoffUoe norMoeral. 
KOT'NARCOTIC. 

Use 
For Over 

Apofecl Remedy forCowtipa-
Hon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Wonra jConvulsions.Fevehsh-
nessaiidLoss OF SLEEP. 

Ike Simile Signature of 

NEW YORK. 

EXACT COPT OP WRAPPER. 

A conceited man cannot possibly give 
anybody else any credit for having any 
—Washington (la.) Democrat. 

He who will not listen to the teachings of 
failure shall new hear the vo '.'e of success. 
—Ram's Horn. 

5ilJ* 
m. ,.j 

will pay your fore from Chicago 
TO 

Wonderful 
Washington 

V*The ever-green •tats" 

FROM OTHER MINTS AT 
EQUALLY LOW RATES 

_ * ' om IBB "r i 

Great Northern {(ailwiy 

WasMagtea effers to 

•OMR OP ITS ADVANTAGES I'-, 
Finest Climate ia Aurtta. - ,!••• 

No Big Fuel Bids. 
No Heavy Expense for Clothing. 

Very Little Snow—la aoiac sections spy 
„ none at all  ̂

Fiat Grain and Fhrit Land. ' ' 
No Crop Failures. 

Plenty of Free Land, and Choice UcsHoai 
for Sal* at Low Prices. ' n 

Good Markets. =•' 
Good Prices. \, 

Good Schools aad Churches. 

Tor illustrated description and tan Informa
tion about SETTLERS' LOW RATES to 
WONDERFUL WA.SHINGTON.Tha crer-
gieeastate," write or call on 

MAX BASS, 
Gen. 1m. Agt.,£S0S. Clark 8t., 

Caicaoo, Iu. 
F. I.WHITNEY. 

G. P. A T. A., 
ST. PAUL, MINI*. 

nDnDfiV 1TCW DISCOVERT I gives 
a#llWr O V quickraltofiaSeurMwon* 
••Mi. Book of testimonial* and 1W *•»' treatment IIM Or. U.B.OBKBN* SOM8. BoxD. AtlaaU.Ua. 

A. N. K.-G 1882 
wnamt 77>rrnie TO ADTXKTISUS 

VleaM aft* Uat saw Ik* AOm »!••• 
Mat la UU »a»«r. 

HlmiMpolls A WOODWARD & CO., GRAIN COMMISSION \ 
i Orders lor Future Delivery Executed in All Markets. J 

D U L U T N .  
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"Mm* ia ma oU ma he foe/#, mmd 

Wommn ma oU ma aha lookm*" 

Dr. Greene's Nervura 
Makes lean and Beaiig itr WMKB. 

Remember 1 Not Age, but Disease, Weakness and 111 Health 
Make Women Look Old! " 

You cannot look your best unless yon feel your best—that is, unless you fed well, 
strong, vigorous, with pure blood, strong and steady nerves. 

If you have no appetite, poor digestion, are bilious and constipated, your skin will be 
dark, sallow, pimply, with unhealthy pallor. 

If you are sleepless, nervous, irritable, despondent, with nerves all on edge, feel as if 
you could fly, and are startled at every sound,—these nervous troubles will certainly line 
your face with wrinkles like age, make you look haggard, hollow-eyed, take the lustre 
from your eyes and the elastic spring from your step. 

If you suffer from female troubles, the dragging pain, the aching head, the tired 
limbs, the utter weakness, prostration and misery will turn youth to old age unless cured 
at once. . 

. Beauty Mmmnm Oood HmmNh, mnd Qood Hmrntth 

Aiŵ ym Mean* Bewuty for Women* 

ML GRfENFS NEKVIM 
BLOO* ANI NERVE REMEDY 

Aimgs Makes €N4 iMks Recuse n juwags t 
Makes gm4 leitn.... 

Si.-SV; • t-.r-i«>-.•,a .-_••• •;•[• ... : 
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy wiUnM  ̂yaq look aiftl feel y 

,, It will ipake rosy ct It will restore your energies, vivacity and enj 
brij 
oi 

v)i4rh itMtrli; r 

log and despondent women. 

- J i i -

"Dr. Greene's Hervura Cued 
Tbat Dark and Sallow 

Look." 

Mrs. William Bartd* 
289 East 87th St. 

New York City, says: 
"Dr. Greene's Nervur* made* 

wonderful improvement in- my 
health, and that dark, sallow, look 
left my face. My friends hardly 
know me. I have gained in > flesh, 
and am like a different.person.*' 

««My Faoe Brok»0at<with Flm-
i plMr but Dr.iGreens's Hsp- ' 

vus CtfnA Mfc" 

Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, of 
889 Hart well's Ave., 

.f .Proyidence. R. I., says : 
. .''Mr face broke .oat.-with..pim> 
Stes, aSd I was alntoSt glvmeupin 
etpeir wbta l rot Dn Greane'S 

Naryura... Now I am ,well-, and 
strotfg. (hanks to this wonderful 
remedy." - -

*y.i 
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V lake Dr. Crttaf s Ncrwa 
For Your Health, Your Str«ngth, Your Jtoauty; 

~ ' ' '' " K*!5J<Stn itlii-.T,. •{ittAr.- fillip 

Beamy office* of form and feature belong only to good heafch. Itbp^Vbfato«r^w#*: 

nan who takes matter In bitttfliifglilgentlyi'Use the wonderful mtontivo* Or. Oreena'a 
Nervura,abdfetadvirtfrom Dr. Greene; thisoceegMt ipedUlM tt'ttWaOlbtii''' He wflf 
tell you why all this fsso, said stibw jfoq Iftw 'to avoid iKe stdm^Uofbkjdb tftkt? IMP wittuiwfif 
way to hnipHMft; YqjBnuy consult by calling or. .writing to Ida lift" 
U« W«*t 14fji gp^New.Voirlcfity '̂.Potft t£ra+<mm*f ycm beattfe'aad ~ 

to-day." 7„>; """"•• t'H>: 


